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No records, but tossers,
crowd enjoy ‘fantastic day’
By Patricia McCarthy
So, no ... 220 didn’t even come close to setting a world record
for the number of people tossing water ballons to each other at the
same time. It was 212 short on June 15 at Fort Williams.
But Family Fun Day organizer Ted Smith says he can’t imagine
even one of the people taking part in the so-called attempt cared
at all if a record came to pass. “Nobody really expected to set a
—see FAMILY FUN DAY, page 4

Photo by Sarah Beard Buckley

Above left, Cape Elizabeth Little League was well represented at the June 15 Family Fun Day at Fort
Williams. Above, participants of all ages take part in a the water-balloon toss. More photos on pages 4 and 5.

CEHS boys get past Yarmouth for state lacrosse title Hearings set on
changes related
to construction
The Cape
Elizabeth High
School boys’
lacrosse team
earned the state
championship title
on June 15 at
Fitzpatrick Stadium
in Portland. Three
second-half
goals by recent
graduate Alex
Bornick helped
Cape clinch it.
Here, the team
celebrates after
being presented
with its trophy.
Photo by
Spencer Sisselman

Town takes ﬁrst steps toward planning really big party
By Bob Dodd
A committee has been authorized to begin planning for Cape Elizabeth’s 250th anniversary of its incorporation in 1765.
This milestone will be reached in 2015.
The yet-to-be-appointed Cape Elizabeth 250th Anniversary Committee will
be given one of the broadest charges ever
from the Town Council, according to
Town Manager Mike McGovern after a
June 10 meeting.
The full charge reads simply, “The purpose of the committee is to provide leadership in celebrating the 250th anniversary of
the incorporation of Cape Elizabeth.”
Councilors established a temporary ad
hoc committee to serve until the end of
2015. The council’s appointments com-

mittee is expected to solicit applications in
the fall.
The Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation Society recommended the establishment of the committee. Initial brainstorming by the group generated ideas such as
a Walking History Trail with permanent
plaques at sites both present and long gone:
for example, the Shore Road trolley shelter,
the Casino and theater and the Cape Cottage Post Ofﬁce.
Ideas also included coordinating the activities of several existing events such as
the Memorial Day parade, Family Fun Day
and the TD Beach to Beacon 10K race.
“The town had a great celebration during
the 200th anniversary back in 1965,” noted
McGovern. “It was a really big deal.”

The Massachusetts General Court incorporated Cape Elizabeth on Nov. 1, 1765.
The community then became independent
of the region named Falmouth that included
what is now Portland, South Portland, Falmouth, part of Westbrook and Cape Elizabeth.
Cape Elizabeth went through a second
transformation in 1895, when the northern portion of the town separated off over
a public water dispute and became South
Portland.

Council makes day camps legit
Councilors also took action to make day
camps legitimate. Day camps, often run by
teens in the summer and over school vaca—see COUNCIL, page 18

By Wendy Derzawiec
The Planning Board will hold public
hearings in July on two proposals that would
affect construction in Cape Elizabeth.
The ﬁrst would change the town’s deﬁnition of the “natural high-water line” on
shorefront property; the other would establish neighbor notiﬁcation of building permits granted for outside renovations.
The board will hear public comment on
both proposals at 7 p.m. Tuesday, July 16,
at Town Hall.
The proposal to change the deﬁnition of
the normal high-water line in the town’s
zoning ordinance was initiated by Code
Enforcement Ofﬁcer Ben McDougal, who
joined the town staff in January. “During
my ﬁrst ﬁve weeks as code enforcement ofﬁcer, the biggest question for me has been:
How will I interpret the deﬁnition of normal high water line of coastal waters?” McDougal said in a March memo to the Town
Council.
The current deﬁnition puts the line at the
top of a bank, beach or cliff above high tide,
anywhere that is the “apparent extreme limit of the effect of the tides.”
The line is “crucial” for administration
of shoreland zoning requirements, according to Town Planner Maureen O’Meara, but
Cape Elizabeth’s deﬁnition is vague and
results in a case-by-case determination of
normal high-water line, she said at the Planning Board’s June 18 meeting.
McDougal instead would like to use the
deﬁnition used by the state as part of shoreland zoning, O’Meara said, and the proposal up for public hearing does that, except
for its deﬁnition of coastal wetlands. The
board’s preferred language for coastal wet—see PLANNING BOARD, page 6
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COLUMN / LETTERS / THANK YOU’s

Just-graduated Cape homeschooler, age 14 (!),
thanks teachers before heading to Berkeley
As a graduating homeschooler, I will not
have a chance to thank my many teachers as
most students do.
So I would like to
take this opportunity
to express a heartfelt
shout-out to all Cape
Elizabeth
educators
who taught me or guided me over the years,
including at Pond
Cove and Cape Middle Remy Delva
schools (ﬁrst to ﬁfth
grade, 2004 to 2009) and during my homeschool years (2009-present).
I will be attending the University of

California, Berkeley, as a freshman, studying honors physics beginning this fall. (I’ll
be 14 when I start.)
Special thanks to Mrs. Karen Abbott,
Ms. Talya Edlund, Mrs. Holly Forsyth, Mrs.
Sally Connolly, Mrs. Caitlin Ramsey, Mrs.
Marguerite Lawler-Rohner, Mrs. Gretchen
McCloy, Mr. Kerry Kertz, Rachel Davis
at the Thomas Memorial Library, Andrew
Kemp at Richards Community Pool; and
former Middle School Principal, Mr. Steve
Connolly, who always encouraged me to
learn at my own pace.
You are the best teachers ever! Thank
you for everything you taught me.
Remy Delva

Retiring Mr. Paul Casey gives ‘deepest thanks’
Dear Cape Elizabeth school community,
I would like to extend my deepest thanks
for the series of retirement celebrations that
occurred on my behalf over the past few
weeks.
It has been a privilege and honor to have
been part of the Cape Elizabeth school system for the past 24 years.

In my role as teacher, coach and mentor,
I have come in contact with many wonderful students and families.
I will indeed always be grateful for the
opportunities I have been given in this wonderful school system and community.
Thanks to all.
Paul V. Casey
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Young Cape residents
Isabelle Pollick and
Thomas Leopold measure
sticks to use for building
a fairy house June 15 at
Fort Williams. The activity, which focused attention
on The Arboretum project
at Fort Williams, was part
of annual Family Fun Day
festivities.. The children
were playing in the area
where a proposed
children’s garden is
planned.
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$20/year in Maine; $25 out of state
$15 student (9 months)
$12 half year

Name: _________________________
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THANK YOU VERY MUCH!

____________________________

We greatly appreciate your voluntary subscriptions and other contributions.
They help keep this great community newspaper coming to your mailbox. Checks made
out to The Cape Courier may be mailed to P.O. Box 6242, Cape Elizabeth, Maine,
04107, or dropped off at The Courier ofﬁce in the basement of Town Hall.

Amount enclosed: $ ______________

Thank you to the following most recent newspaper supporters:

Mail to:
The Cape Courier
P.O. Box 6242
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

Trish & Tom Brigham

Address: _______________________

____________________________

Future contributions will be acknowledged here. Please include a message on your correspondence if you prefer to have your voluntary subscription remain anonymous.
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LEGISLATIVE UPDATE
COLUMN

Wrap-up: Legislators
address ‘skills gap,’
health care costs, more
By Rep. Kim Monaghan-Derrig
House District 121
Much has happened over the last ﬁve
months in Augusta. With daily sessions since
April, the 126th Legislature plans to adjourn
Wednesday, June 26 {The Courier’s publication date}. This article will address important issues to date.
Legislators passed separate bills to complete payment of the hospital debt (LD 1555)
and to accept federal health care dollars covering 70,000 uninsured Mainers (LD 1066).
With the ﬁnal payment to Maine hospitals
totaling $490 million in combined state and
federal dollars, we will have paid our bills,
ensuring a stronger economy.
The bipartisan compromise on LD 1066,
“An Act to Increase Access to Health Coverage and Qualify Maine for Federal Funding,” was vetoed by Gov. Paul LePage.
The bill would have directed the state to
accept federal health care dollars to cover
uninsured Mainers for three years, with a
sunset on Dec. 31, 2016 before the reduction
in federal dollars. The measure was unanimously supported by Democrats, Independents and ﬁve Republicans, but the override
veto ultimately failed by two votes.
Maine faces a dental shortage in rural areas of the state, with 55 percent of Maine children lacking dental access. LD 1230 would
have established licensing for mid-level dental hygiene therapists to provide limited oral
care focused on prevention. Despite a strong
bipartisan vote in the Maine House, the state
Senate failed to pass the measure.
The Joint Select Committee on Maine’s
Workforce and Economic Future, a panel I
was proud to serve on, developed LD 90, a
bill that addressed our state’s “skills gap.”
The bill was formed by open dialogue among
workers, educators and businesses.
More than 50,000 Mainers are currently
unemployed or underemployed, and over the
next ﬁve years, 4,000 jobs will be left unﬁlled because the current workforce skills do
not align with the needs of employers. These
are staggering numbers. The bill addresses
workforce job training programs for small
businesses, technical training and strengthening “soft skills” employers are seeking.
This is important for all recent high school
and college graduates to know:
Many business owners testiﬁed that these
“soft skills” – the ability to clearly communicate, be punctual, work as a team, and
the ability to be ﬂexible – are equally, if not
more important, than technical skills.
The lobster industry has been a cornerstone of the state’s economy for more than
100 years. The Legislature rejected LD
1549, a bill that would have allowed groundﬁshermen to keep lobster bycatch and sell it
out of state.
It would have removed the prohibition on
trawlers and allowed ground-ﬁshermen to
catch and sell “incidentally” caught lobster.
This could have undermined the sustainability of the traditional lobster industry in
Maine.
Two key bills remain to be determined:
the State Budget and the Omnibus Energy
bill. Both were vetoed by the governor and
will require a two-thirds override from the
Legislature. Final action will be taken when
the Legislature returns June 26.
It is an honor to serve as your state representative. If you have questions, please
email me at kmderrig@maine.rr.com. Until
next time, thanks for reading.
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Rotary hosts Spring Point 5K Classic on July 28
The Rotary Club of South Portland/Cape
Elizabeth is hosting a certiﬁed 5K race on
Sunday, July 28, starting and ending just
outside Bug Light Park on the waterfront in
South Portland.
All proceeds will go food cupboards in
South Portland and Cape Elizabeth as well
as to support Maine homeless veterans and
Bug Light upkeep.
The race will start at 8 a.m. at Bug Light
Park, head along local streets through Wil-

lard Square to Cottage Road, back through
Willard and will end at the starting point.
Parking will be available at Allagash International, adjacent to the start.
All ages and abilities are welcome. Tshirts will be given to the ﬁrst 200 entrants
before July 15. Go to www.baystateevents.
com to register.
Contact Cape resident Bob Flynn at
799-7814 or robertﬂynn13@gmail.com for
questions or more information.

CETV public-access Channel 3 to go digital July 23
From www.capeelizabeth.com
Time Warner Cable has announced that
as of July 23, the signal for Cape Elizabeth’s
public access channel will be delivered in a
digital format as part of the company’s migration to all-digital content.
Customers who have digital service from
Time Warner will see no change. The new
signal will be “mapped” to Channel 3 so that
customers with digital set-top boxes will still
see town meetings, the community bulletin
board and other broadcasts on that channel.
The same is true for customers who have
CableCARDs or digital adapters, both issued by Time Warner.
Customers using televisions with QAM
tuners to receive digital programming will
be able to see CETV on Channel 121.2,
although the actual channel number displayed may vary depending on the make
and model.
“In addition, it may be necessary to perform a new channel scan before you are
able to view these channels,” said Shelley
Winchenbach, director of government relations for Time Warner in Maine and New
Hampshire.
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Winchenbach’s letter announced the digital transition for Cumberalnd County public, educational and government channels
to municipal ofﬁcials earlier this month.
“Time Warner Cable (“TWC”) will take
another important step towards adding additional programming and improving Internet
speeds by reclaiming bandwidth through
providing existing programming in digital
format only,” the letter says.
Analog channels require up to 14 times
more bandwidth than digital channels, the
letter says.
Joli Plucknette-Farmen, public relations
manager for Time Warner based in Rochester,
N.Y., would not say how many subscribers
Time Warner has in Cape Elizabeth, but that
about 75 percent of customers in New England already subscribe to digital services.
For those with analog TVs only, Time
Warner will offer digital-adapter devices
free of charge for a limited time.
Customers should contact Time Warner, 1-855-286-1736, by Sept, 23 to obtain
digital adapters and remotes at no cost until
Dec. 31, 2014. Beginning Jan. 1, 2015, each
adapter will cost 99 cents a month.

Cape Elizabeth real estate transfers:
March and April 2013
Editor’s note: Wondering why these are in the paper so long after they happened?
The town relies on the state to provide this information.
These are the most recent reported transactions.
NEW OWNER
WILLIAMS, DOUGLAS T.
JORDAN’S LAWN/GARDEN
JORDAN, BARBARA A ESTATE
541 OCEAN HOUSE LLC
MARANSKI, JEFFREY J.
FOSTER, KATHERINE A.
HORNBY, D. BROCK
MAINE MEDICAL CENTER
MOODY, KAREN LEE
BURNS, DEBRA L.
HOGGARD, DAVID
MCGEACHEY, JASON
BISHOP, KEVIN
MILLER, JO TRUST
NORRIS, JOHN W. III
MAXWELL, ELSIE L.
MAXWELL, ELSIE L.
HALEY, MARK
WOOD, EMILY V.
HUTCHISON, BRUCE G.
DIONNE, PATRICE
HERRIMAN, ELIZABETH M.
FORD, RUSSELL
RILEY, TIMOTHY
POTEET, DANIEL C.
BRYANT, DANIEL D.
THOMAS, CHRISTINA P.
THOMAS, CHRISTINA P.
MANNING, STEFANIE H.
TEEL, ELLIOTT
MOWERS, CAROLYN TRUST
MOWERS, JENNIFER
FLEURANT, DEBORAH E.
MAXWELL, ELSIE L.
ALLEN, DAVID G.
BARRESI, JUDITH
RUSK, SCOTT
KELLEY, RAYMOND
GOSS, FOSTER
TALBOT, RANDY
GRANITE HAVEN LLC
DAVY, VANESSA

PREVIOUS OWNER
ROBINSON, RICHARD A.
JORDAN, BARBARA A.
JORDAN’S LAWN/GARDEN
JORDAN’S LAWN/GARDEN
CROSS HILL LLC
HORNBY, D. BROCK
FOSTER, KATHERINE A.
MMC REALTY CORP.
HOLLADAY, JULIETTE L.
BANKS, DANA J.
MALETZKE, JANICE E.
CARLSON, ROBERT
BISHOP, SHEILA
GRANITE HAVEN LLC
KELLY, JOAN ESTATE
MAXWELL, ELSIE L.
MAXWELL, ELSIE L.
DALLAS, HEATHER
BUDISCHEWSKY, MICHAEL
LITTLEFIELD, JACINTHE
ROSS-MARSHALL, JULIE
GACETTA, DANIEL J. JR
BORNICK, JENNIFER
NASEEF, PAUL
POTEET, DANIEL C.
BICKFORD, GLENN A.
VSP LAND LLC
THOMAS, CHRISTINA P.
CLOUTIER, MICHAEL
EMERSON, ELLEN
MOWERS, CAROLYN
MOWERS, CAROLYN
NICHOLSON, PRISCILLA EST.
MAXWELL, KENNETH EST.
ALLEN, DAVID G.
KELLEY, RAYMOND
INTEGLIA, DEBORAH
WATSON, STEPHEN W.
MENDELSON, SHERRY
CHAMBERS, MARIA
HANSEN, LISA
ATWOOD, BARRY

PROPERTY LOCATION
SALE PRICE
5 CHESTERWOOD ROAD
$ 644,000
543 OCEAN HOUSE ROAD
$
0
541 OCEAN HOUSE ROAD
$
0
541 OCEAN HOUSE ROAD
$ 365,000
46 CROSS HILL ROAD
$ 129,000
635 SHORE ROAD
$
0
635 SHORE ROAD
$
0
155 SPURWINK AVE #1
$
0
35 WILDWOOD DRIVE
$ 210,000
12 CRESCENT VIEW AVE.
$ 326,800
33 BELFIELD ROAD
$ 365,900
19 KILLDEER ROAD
$ 220,000
244 MITCHELL ROAD
$
0
7 CRAGMOOR
$4,695,000
1164 SHORE ROAD
$1,625,000
185 SPURWINK AVE.
$
0
112 SPURWINK AVE.
$
0
506 DELANO PARK
$ 675,000
17 STONEGATE ROAD
$ 485,000
6 LAWSON ROAD
$ 307,500
120 OAKHURST ROAD
$ 283,400
110 DELANO PARK
$ 699,000
26 OLD FORT ROAD
$ 375,800
20 MCAULEY ROAD
$ 385,000
1082 SHORE ROAD
$
0
16 CRANBROOK DRIVE
$ 470,000
18 OLD MILL ROAD
$
0
18 OLD MILL ROAD
$
0
49 EASTMAN ROAD
$ 650,000
7 WILTON LANE
$ 204,000
BROAD COVE ROAD
$
0
19 THRASHER ROAD
$ 325,000
5 RAM LIGHT LANE
$
0
112 SPURWINK AVE.
$
0
4 BEACON LANE
$
0
62 OCEAN VIEW ROAD
$ 553,000
4 MISTY LANE
$ 550,000
25 WESTMINSTER TERR.
$ 370,000
20 BEACON LANE
$ 745,000
825 SHORE ROAD
$ 485,000
7 CRAGMOOR
$
0
48 STARBOARD DRIVE
$ 157,000

TYPE / USE
SINGLE FAMILY
BOUDARY AGRMT
BOUDARY AGRMT
COMMERCIAL
VACANT LAND
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
MEDICAL OFFICE
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
WATERFRONT
WATERFRONT
COMMERCIAL
AGRICULTURAL
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
VACANT LAND
VACANT LAND
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
VACANT LAND
SINGLE FAMILY
VACANT LAND
AGRICULTURAL
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
CONDOMINIUM
SINGLE FAMILY
SINGLE FAMILY
WATERFRONT
CONDOMINIUM

The deadline
for our next issue
with color is July 26
The Cape Courier is including color in some issues this year. Color will
be offered to advertisers on a ﬁrst-come, ﬁrst-served basis.
Our Aug. 7 issue, with TD Beach to Beacon 10K coverage, will include
color. The deadline to submit ads for that issue is July 26.
High-resolution images (200 dpi) saved in CMYK mode are required.
The Courier rate sheet, available at capecourier.com,
shows costs and requirements and deadlines for advertisements.
Color will be available in the following issues:

Aug. 7 * Sept. 4 * Oct. 30 * Nov. 27

live
.

.

.

.

orthopedic post surgical neuro pain management sports injuries

We can see you in your home or
at our clinic, right here in Cape!
Most insurances accepted

PHYSICAL, OCCUPATIONAL & SPEECH THERAPY
2 Davis Point Lane, Suite 1A . Cape Elizabeth, ME . 04107

Tel: 207.767.9773 Fax: 207.541.9212

www.coastalrehab.me
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F A M I LY F U N D AY

Family Fun Day 2013
... such a great time

Photos by Jenny Campbell

Family Fun Day
Cont. from page 1____________________
record,” says Smith, who has been in charge
of the annual community event for 13 years
and typically runs the day’s popular facepainting operation.
Organizers got excited this winter and
dreamed up the big idea of going for a world
record (!). But as the day of the event grew
closer and volunteeers looked into what actually would be required to pull off such a feat,
it all seemed too daunting, Smith explains.
Among the requirements: Participants
would need to divide into set groups of 50
with each group monitored following a list
of involved regulations; a videographer,
photographer and security would be required; participants would have to register
and the lists had to be notarized, sent off to
be veriﬁed and renotarized, and so on.
“It became well beyond our scope with
our limited resources,” concedes Smith. “So
we decided to just see what what we could do

and have fun with it. Everybody had a great
time, and we had way more people involved
in the toss than in previous years.”
The town lucked out this year with the
weather, which was mostly sunny and pleasant – and not too hot.
“You never can tell about the weather
here,” says Smith, “but it was just a fantastic
day that Saturday and that went a long way to
making the day a great success. We estimate
we had about 3,000 or 4,000 people here. All
the vendors – everything from chicken on a
stick to strawberry shortcake – said they did
well, and a lot of organizations raised money. It was deﬁnitely one of the better Family
Fun Days we’ve had.”
If you missed this year’s great community parade, the ever-popular dog show,
fried dough, an Extreme Monkey Bounce,
a squirt-gun game, rock climbing or moon
bounce, there’s always next year.
Smith also added with a good-natured
(and tired) sigh and a chuckle that planning
for 2014 starts in December.

Among many other things, Family Fun Day participants could get their faces painted,
“monkey-jump” off a trampoline, talk to a balloon expert or even a moose, take part in a
parade, play games, watch a dog show, listen to music, toss water balloons, soak up the
sun, eat, drink, buy artwork and crafts, and support local businesses and organizations.

Health Insurance
Aﬀordable solutions centered around you.
Helping our local small businesses, families and individuals.
James C. Cusack Sr.
Licensed Insurance Agent
207-590-1511
jcusacksr@insphereis.com
Maine Lic. #PRR52849

llS000301

THE MOST FASHION-FORWARD
WINDOW COVERING MEETS
THE LATEST IN TECHNOLOGY.
Presenting our state-of-the-art motorized system, PowerRise® 2.0 with Platinum™ Technology.
Now you can operate your Pirouette® window shadings with a sleek, hand-held remote or
wireless wall switch. No wiring needed! The motor quietly raises and lowers the shadings,
giving you precise control of vane operation for just the right amount of privacy and light
control. To learn more, call or stop by today.

The Curtainshops Of Maine
175 Western Avenue
South Portland, ME.
Monday - Saturday
9:30 AM - 8:00 PM
Sunddays 11:00 AM - 5:00 PM
207-773-9635
www.thecurtainshopmaine.hdwfg.com

© 2010 Hunter Douglas. ® and ™ are trademarks of Hunter Douglas.
28204

"%
"%!
Health ▪ Life
▪ Medicare
!"$%
Care

Disability
▪ Long-Term
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Support Your Local Farm!!
arm

Wm H. Jordan Farm
21 Wells Rd, Cape Elizabeth, ME

Cape Elizabeth
Strawberries
Ripe & Ready
FB Jordan’s Farm www.jordansfarm.com
sfar

Farm Stand - Open Daily 9:00 – 6:00

Fresh Produce from Our Farm
Also Goat Cheese ~ Lamb ~ Fresh Poultry ~ Pork
~ Ice Cream ~ Eggs ~ Seedlings ~ Annuals ~

Products for Your Landscaping Projects
Pickup or Delivery 807-1761
FOR THE GARDEN & LAWN
Clean Earth Compost ~ Screened Topsoil
Surf n’ Turf Compost ~ Straw ~ Pine Wood Chips
~~~~~

Bark Mulches
Dark Mix ~ Pine Spruce Mix
Natural Cedar
~~~~~

FOR THE HARDSCAPE PROJECT
Pro-Base ~ Masonry Sand
Crushed Stone ~ Stone Dust

Producers of Clean Earth Compost and Healthy Food!
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Planning Board
Cont. from page 1____________________
lands describes all areas below the highest
annual tide deﬁnition, and is close enough
to the state deﬁnition to satisfy the code ofﬁcer, O’Meara said.
The second hearing looks at a proposal
to require the town to notify residents within 50 feet of a home for which a building
permit has been issued for exterior renovations.
The proposal, also an amendment to the
zoning ordinance, would require the town
to notify abutters 50 feet from a property
where a building permit has been issued for
within 10 feet of a setback, or 125 feet of a
normal high-water line.
Both proposals for zoning-ordinance
amendments were sent to the Planning
Board by the Town Council.
Councilors debated the 50-feet criterion,
which was recommended by McDougal

F R O M T H E F R O N T PA G E

“I tried in good faith
to ﬁnd somebody.
It turns out it would have
to have access
by the public in order
to have a conservation
easement.”
– Cape resident Winslow Pillsbury,
seeking to subdivide a lot

and endorsed by the council’s ordinance
subcommittee. Some councilors believed
the distance would exclude interested
neighbors, but Planning Board members
agreed that 50 feet would encompass all direct abutters.
“This seems to be the appropriate notiﬁcation group and it’s also an appropriate

allocation of staff time,” said board Chairwoman Victoria Volent.
After the hearings, the board will likely
vote on its recommendations to the Town
Council, which will hold hearings of its
own before enacting any amendments.

New condition added for permit
In other matters on June 18, the Planning Board agreed to a new condition for
its March approval of a private-accessway
permit for property at 10 Clinton Road.
Lot owner Winslow Pillsbury plans to
divide the 4.2-acre parcel into two lots,
neither of which has enough frontage on a
public road. An existing drive would be improved and used as the private access.
The board had approved the permit with
10 conditions.
Pillsbury was able to meet all but one,
which required a third party such as the
town or the Cape Elizabeth Land Trust to
hold a conservation easement limiting further subdivision of the property.

June 26 - July 9, 2013
“I tried in good faith to ﬁnd somebody,”
Pillsbury told the board.
“It turns out it would have to have access
by the public in order to have a conservation easement,” he said.
The Land Trust, for example, was not interested because residents would need cross
roads and private property to get to the lot,
Pillsbury said.
The town’s attorney was also concerned
about using a “conservation” easement in
this way, said O’Meara.
The new condition calls for “reciprocal
restrictive covenants” between the two lots
restricting each to one single-family dwelling and accessory buildings.
The owner of each lot would be responsible for enforcing the other’s restriction.
The lot is in the Residence C zoning
district, which has a minimum lot size of
20,000 square feet. The conservation easement was intended to guarantee Pillsbury’s
current plan for no more development on
the property.

Our next color issue is August 7 and will include highlights of the TD Beach to Beacon 10K Road Race. Deadline for ads is July 26.

Presenting...

Spring Clean-Ups
Mowing
Mulching
Jon and Sue’ll Do It
773 - 4660

AFRAID
OF YOUR
GARAGE?!
Make it less scary.
SELL some stuﬀ!
Courier classiﬁeds WORK!
See our low rates on page 19.
email: info@capecourier.com.

340 Ocean House Road, Cape Elizabeth

One of the most extraordinary estates on Maine’s coastline, Hidden Court is an utterly unique historic jewel
secluded on 42± oceanfront acres with picturesque vistas to the Atlantic Ocean and Casco Bay islands.
Spellbinding beauty and charm fill this lovingly refurbished English manor house featuring antique paneling,
conservatory windows, wide plank floors, 7 fireplaces. Wonderful courtyard layout includes new chef ’s
kitchen/family room. Pastoral setting with sprawling lawns, gardens, reflecting pond, sandy beach.
MLS 1096376 | $3,250,000

George Ballantyne

617.899.7045
george.ballantyne@sothebysrealty.com

Chris Lynch

207.770.2200
clynch@legacysir.com

POLICE, FIRE & RESCUE

June 26 - July 9, 2013
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From bikes in a pond to drug possession arrests, police busy
Reported by Debbie Butterworth
6-8
COMPLAINTS
5-28 An ofﬁcer met with the owner of a local
business about an attempted burglary
during the night.
5-29 An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Shore Road area about a suspicious ﬁre
outside the residence.
5-29 An ofﬁcer met with a resident of
Sawyer Road about a residential
burglary. A laptop was missing from the
residence.
5-30 An ofﬁcer met with a resident of
California about a motor vehicle
burglary that occurred at Fort Williams
Park. An iPad is missing from the
vehicle.
5-31 An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Spurwink Avenue area who reported
criminal mischief to a motor vehicle.
Someone had made several scratches
on the side of the vehicle.
5-31 An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Mitchell Road area about a missing
person, who was later located.
6-2
An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Sawyer Road area about a residential
burglary complaint. A MacBook, purse
and money were missing.
6-2
Two ofﬁcers responded to a residence
in the Shore Road area for an
intoxicated, unwanted subject in the
residence.
6-3
An ofﬁcer met with a resident of the
Sawyer Road area about a residential
burglary complaint. An iPhone
and money were missing from the
residence.
6-3
Two ofﬁcers responded to a residence
in the Shore Road area for a well-being
check.
6-3
Two ofﬁcers responded to a residence
in the Mitchell Road area for a
domestic disturbance.
6-5
An ofﬁcer met with a Cape Elizabeth
Public Works employee who turned
over a credit card found at the Transfer
Station. The credit card company was
contacted.
6-5
An ofﬁcer met with a Cape Elizabeth
school bus driver about a vehicle
that passed his bus while he was
discharging students on Shore Road.
The driver obtained a registration
number and the registered owner was
summonsed.
6-8
An ofﬁcer met with a resident about

6-8
6-9

harassing telephone calls.
An ofﬁcer met with a Portland resident
at Shore and Belﬁeld Roads about a
motor vehicle burglary complaint.
Missing from the vehicle was a purse
containing a checkbook.
Two ofﬁcers responded to a residence
in the Shore Road area for a well-being
check.
An ofﬁcer responded to Fort Williams
for a report of two bicycles in the pond.
A black mountain bike and a silver
mountain bike were retrieved from the
pond and returned to the police station
for safekeeping.

6-4
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-5
6-5
6-6

SUMMONSES
5-28 Cape Elizabeth resident, operating after
license suspension, Sawyer Road
5-28 Norridgewock resident, seatbelt
violation,(second offense) Route 77, $160
5-28 Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to
produce insurance, Route 77, $177
5-30 South Portland resident, possession of
scheduled drug and drug paraphernalia,
Route 77
5-30 Massachusetts resident, seatbelt
violation, Ocean House Road, $70
5-30 Portland resident, failure to produce
insurance, Route 77, $171
5-30 Cape Elizabeth resident, seatbelt
violation, Shore Road, $70
5-30 South Portland resident, uninspected
vehicle, Shore Road, $133
5-31 Portland resident, possession of
marijuana, Sawyer Road
5-31 Portland resident, uninspected vehicle,
Ocean House Road, $133
6-1
Cape Elizabeth resident, failure to
produce insurance, Spurwink Avenue,
$171
6-1
Cape Elizabeth resident, seatbelt
violation, Ocean House Road, $70
6-1
Cape Elizabeth resident, speeding
(54/40 zone), Sawyer Road, $137
6-1
Cape Elizabeth resident, reckless
conduct, Ocean House Road
6-4
Westbrook resident, warrant, possession
of scheduled drug, trafﬁcking in prison

6-6
6-7

contraband, Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth resident, operating after
license suspension, warrant, Ocean
House Road
Scarborough resident, speeding (45/30
zone), Shore Road, $185
Cape Elizabeth resident, seatbelt
violation, Shore Road, $70
Scarborough resident, speeding (60/35
zone), Spurwink Avenue, $263
Cape Elizabeth resident, towing with
an inadequate safety chain, Route 77,
$139
Cape Elizabeth resident, passing
stopped school bus, Shore Road, $311
South Portland resident, failure to
produce insurance, Shore Road, $171
South Portland resident, operating
after license suspension, violation of
conditions of release, Shore Road.
Maryland resident, speeding (48/30
zone), Mitchell Road, $185

ARRESTS
5-30 South Portland resident, unlawful
possession of scheduled drugs
6-3
Cape Elizabeth resident, criminal
trespass, refusing to submit to arrest
6-4
Westbrook resident, warrant, possession
of scheduled drug, trafﬁcking in prison
contraband, Ocean House Road
6-4
Cape Elizabeth resident, operating after
license suspension, warrant, Ocean
House Road
6-6
South Portland resident, operating
after license suspension, violation of

TVK Construction

All Jobs - Big or Small
Terry V. Keezer, Owner
Fully Insured

TVKConstruction@hotmail.com
207-252-7375

Take your
Cape Courier
a-traveling!
Going somewhere this summer
– South America, Asia, Antarctica,
Texas, Boston or Bar Harbor?
Then pack your Cape Courier,
snap a high-resolution shot
of yourself or a loved one reading
hometown news, and email
the image to us at
communityeditor@capecourier.com.
Readers love these pictures,
and so do we!

Enhancing Neighborhood Trees & Shrubs
Since 1880.
● Complete Tree & Lawn Care
● Quality Pruning & Removal ●͑͑Deep-Root Fertilization
● Insect & Disease Management ● Certiﬁed Arborists
Call For A Free Estimate

207-828-0110
www.davey.com/portlandme
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a DOOR repair/replacement?
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Call
Dave Thibodeau: 874-0178
www.wishlisthomeimprovements.com

conditions of release, Shore Road
JUVENILE SUMMONSES
5-28 South Portland resident, violation of
interim license, Ocean House Road
6-6
Cape Elizabeth resident, theft
ACCIDENTS
5-28 David Harvey, accident on Dennison
Drive
5-30 Aaron Webster, accident on Shore
Road
6-5
Timothy Swartz, Kent Whitten,
accident on Surf Road
6-5
Angelo Garcia, accident on Ocean
House Road
6-7
Michelle Schwab, Christine Pelligrini,
accident on Patricia Drive
FIRE CALLS
5-28 Cooper Drive, wire down
5-31 South Portland Mutual Aid
5-31 South Portland Mutual Aid
6-1
Kettle Cove, watercraft rescue
6-2
South Portland Mutual Aid
6-2
South Portland Mutual Aid
6-2
South Portland Mutual Aid
6-2
Peppergrass Road, ﬁre alarm
6-2
Shore Road, mulch ﬁre
6-2
South Portland Mutual Aid
6-6
Scott Dyer Road, cooking ﬁre
6-6
Spurwink Avenue, arcing wires
6-8
Oakhurst Road, fuel leak
RESCUE CALLS
There were 28 runs to Maine Medical Center.
There were three patients treated by rescue.
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Rachel Gips recently graduated from
Colorado College in Colorado Springs with
a degree in sociology. The daughter of Rob
Gips and Karen Harris, she is a 2008 Cape
Elizabeth High School graduate.

Helen Evans, a 2008 Cape Elizabeth
High School graduate, earned a Bachelor of
Science degree in health science and prephysical therapy this spring from Springﬁeld College in Springﬁeld, Mass.

Engaged
Erin Elizabeth McTheny, the
daughter of Jane McTheny, is engaged
to Michael Warren Meuse, the son of
Joe Meuse of Topsham and Kim Meuse
of Newcastle.
Erin attended Cape Elizabeth schools
from kindergarten through grade 12 and
graduated from Southern Maine Community College in South Portland. She
works for a local law ﬁrm.
Michael attended Cape schools
through eighth grade and moved to
Damariscotta where he graduated from
Lincoln Academy.
After serving in the U.S. Navy for
four years, he graduated from Southern
Maine Community College as a welder
and is employed by a local welding
company.
The couple will wed this July and
will live in Cape Elizabeth after their
beachside honeymoon.

June 26 - July 9, 2013

NEIGHBORS
Cape Elizabeth resident Lisa Kaplan
earned a Bachelor of Arts degree in government and Middle Eastern studies this spring
from Colby College in Waterville.
Lisa earned the Goldfarb Award from
Colby’s Goldfarb Center for Public Policy
and Civic Engagement. She is the daughter
of Ann and Doug Kaplan.

Rosalie B. Wennberg, a 2009 Cape
Elizabeth High School graduate, recently
graduated from Colby College in Waterville.
The daughter of David Wennberg and
Anne Carney, she majored in Spanish, and
women’s, gender, and sexuality studies.

Lisa Kaplan

Rosie Wennberg

Cape Elizabeth resident Elsa Lisa Mullin recently graduated with honors from
the University of San Francisco, where she
earned a degree in environmental studies
and was named a Davies Scholar. Scholars
are selected for excellence in academics,
extracurricular activities, personal integrity
and leadership ability. While in college,
Elsa coached youth soccer players, worked
in a marina and did an internship at a landscape architect’s ofﬁce.
Elsa’s sister, Isabel Inga Mullin, who
received a degree in economics in 2010
from Denison University in Denison, Ohio,
is currently working at the Maine State
House in Augusta as a legislative aide to four
senators. In August, she will enter the University of Maine School of Law. Before her job
in Augusta, she worked in U.S. Rep Chellie
Pingree’s Portland congressional ofﬁce.
The daughters of Pamela and Peter
Mullin, both are Cape Elizabeth High
School graduates.

Cape Elizabeth resident Abigail M.
Armstrong, the daughter of Julie and
Anthony Armstrong, was named to the
spring-semester dean’s list at Hamilton College in Clinton, N.Y.

Michael Meuse and Erin McTheny

More Neighbors on pages 9, 20

What’s the news in your neighborhood?
New baby? Engaged or married? Have you or a family member received a
promotion, award or recognition, or gone on a trip? Please send your news to
The Cape Courier, P.O. Box 6242, Cape Elizabeth 04107; use the drop box
across from the tax ofﬁce at Town Hall, 320 Ocean House Road; or, email us at
communityeditor@capecourier.com. Photos are welcome but will not be returned.
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Two Cape Elizabeth students were named
to the spring-semester dean’s list at Saint
Michael’s College in Colchester, Vt. Ryan
Ayers, a 2011 Cape Elizabeth High School
graduate and the son of Cynthia and Mark
Ayers, is majoring in business administration. Catherine Tierney, the daughter of
Sarah and Kevin Tierney and a 2012
CEHS graduate, is an exploratory major.

Cape Elizabeth resident Alexander
Frustaci was named to the spring-semester
president’s list at Western New England
University in Springﬁeld, Mass., where he
is majoring in English.

www.eastmanmeadows.com

Bruce Balfour 799-8551 x7114
Coldwell Banker Residential Brokerage
Owned and operated by NRT

WHAT THE HECK IS AN
‘ORGANIC MATTRESS’?
AND WHAT’S THE BIG DEAL?

“Family dentistry in a relaxed atmosphere.”

The big deal is that the modern family should be
sleeping on organic mattresses because the typical
mattress you buy contains:
tPolyurethane
t
tCotton grown with pesticides
tLatex made from petroleum
Guess how many of those are in an organic mattress?
Zero. And ... it’s hypoallergenic.

○ Preventive and Restorative Care
○ Root Canal therapy
○ Cosmetic Care
○ Denture service
○ most insurance accepted
New and emergency patients are welcome.
early morning and evening appointments available.

Mark Dickinson, DDS
Contact us today 799-1414

TM

TheCleanBedroom
Organic Mattresses & Bedding

Dan’s Crossing, 5 Shapleigh Rd, Kittery, ME / 207.438.9778
The Clean Bedroom @ Furniturea, 75 Market St, Portland, ME / 207.774.7472
Or shop anytime online at www.thecleanbedroom.com

Oyasumi Natural Latex Mattress (Queen - $2530)

June 26 - July 9, 2013
Carolyn Doane, a member of Cape
Elizabeth High School’s Class of 2008
graduated from Tulane University in
New Orleans last month. After completing a ﬁve-year accounting program at Tulane’s A.B. Freeman School of Business,
Carolyn received a Bachelor of Science
in Management degree in marketing and
a master’s degree in accountancy.
In September, she will start work at
as an audit associate for Grant Thornton
in McLean, Va. She is the daughter of
Pauline and Joe Doane.

Joe Wolanski, a 2009 graduate of Cape
Elizabeth High School, recently graduated from the University of Connecticut in
Storrs with a Bachelor of Science degree
in biomedical
engineering. He
recently started a
job in the health
care division
at Cognizant
Technology
Solutions, which
is based in
Teaneck, N.J.
He is the son of
John and Lori
Joe Wolanski
Wolanski.

Carolyn Doane and her father, Joe,
at the Mercedes Benz Dome in New
Orleans.

Cape Elizabeth resident Grace Stack
recently graduated from Villanova University in Villanova, Pa., with a Bachelor of
Science degree in nursing. A 2009 Cape
Elizabeth High School graduate, Grace is
the daughter of Kevin and Dorothy Stack.
Physical therapist Deb Cavanaugh has
joined Southern Maine Physical Therapy,
which has ofﬁces in South Portland and
Westbrook.
Cavanaugh, who received a master’s degree in physical therapy in 1987 from Duke
University in Durham, N.C., has experience in both neurological and orthopedic
adult rehabilitation. She currently serves as
an adjunct faculty member in the physical
therapy graduate program at the University
of New England in Biddeford and is working on completing a doctorate in physical
therapy this fall from
Shenandoah University
in Winchester, Va.
In the fall, Cavanaugh completed
the Master Gardener
Volunteer training program through Maine
Cooperative Extension.
She and her family live
Deb Cavanaugh
in Cape Elizabeth.
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May was a three-degree month for the
Wise family of Cape Elizabeth. Sandra
Wise earned a doctorate in biochemistry
and molecular biology from the University
of Maine and the University of Southern
Maine. Her husband, John Wise, a professor
of toxicology and molecular epidemiology
at USM, presented her with her doctoral
hood.
Their sons, James Wise and Johnny
Wise, received bachelor’s degrees from
USM. Johnny, who receiveved a USM
leadership award this spring, will pursue
a doctorate in neurotoxicology at Purdue
University in West Lafayette, Ind., where he
plans to research Parkinson’s disease.
James will head to the University of
Southern Mississippi’s Gulf Coast Research
Laboratory in Hattiesburg, Miss., where he
plans to conduct research into the long-term
impact of the Deepwater Horizon oil spill
on ﬁsh. At USM, he participated in research
on the oil spill’s impact on marine mammals and humans. Enrolled in a master’s
program, James plans to complete his doctoral program at Southern Mississippi.

Ellen Darling, a senior majoring in
ﬁnance from Cape Elizabeth, was named
to the spring semester dean’s list at Bryant
University in Smithﬁeld, R.I.

Seven Cape Elizabeth students were
named to the spring-semester dean’s list
at the University of New Hampshire in
Durham.
Emily Ham earned highest honors.
Hannah Johnson, Holly Register and
Sawyer Theriault earned high honors.
Anna Darling, Sierra Rintel and Edward
Smith earned honors.

Cape Elizabeth resident Tori Brigham
recently completed a six-day leadership education program for women in Orono. Tori,
a 2012 Cape Elizabeth High School graduate who will be a sophomore at Boston
University in the fall, is one of 28 women
selected for the program sponsored by the
Margaret Chase Smith Policy Center at the
University of Maine. In the program, in
which 28 women were chosen in a competitive application process, participants learn
skills and develop networks to empower
them to become civic and public leaders.
This summer, Tori is doing an internship
at Cornerstone Medical Communications in
Cape Elizabeth, working at the Sea Dogs in
Portland, and taking a class at the University of Southern Maine.

Cape resident wins
Emmy for story
about Cape WETeam

Cape resident Bill Barton shows off his
Emmy on June 1 at the 36th Boston-New
England Emmy Award dinner in Boston.
Cape Elizabeth resident Bill Barton, a
news photographer and editor at WGME TV
in Portland, received an Emmy award from
the National Academy of Television Arts
and Sciences earlier this month at the 36th
Boston-New England Emmy Award dinner
in Boston.
Barton’s award, in the news editing category, was for “Ice Rescue Training,” a story
about the Cape Elizabeth Water Extrication
Team training for ice rescues. The story
features WETeam Captain Joe Norton and
WETeam members Joe Mokry and Jacqueline Cottrell.
Go to vimeo.com/36734196 to watch the
story.

More Neighbors
on page 8, 20

Join us in our Dining Room for

“Sunday Night Meal Deal”
Large 2 item pizza, small appetizer, garden salad
& free soda reﬁlls. Only $23.95
Also serving wine and a wide variety of beers

Bring this coupon with you to enjoy this great deal!

HOW’S THE CAPE ELIZABETH MARKET DOING?
The first 5 months of 2013 have been very busy! Many buyers are looking to purchase, but with
inventory at its lowest point in years, there are few homes to show them!
If you have been thinking of selling, now is a great time! Please call for more information!

January 1—May 31
# of single family homes sold:
Average sale price:
Average list to sale ratio:
Average # of days on market:
Median sale price:
Median list to sale ratio:
Median # of days on market:

2012
43
$424,613
97%
103
$350,000
96%
70

2013
44
$464,162*
96%
48
$385,000
96%
17

% Change
+ 2%
+ 9%
+ 1%
- 46%
+ 10%
0%
- 24%

*Does NOT include single sale for $4,695,000

Jennifer DeSena
Broker, Realtor
207-329-5111

Audrey Dupuis Patin
Sales Associate
207-653-4575

295 Ocean House Road, Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107

Jennifer.DeSena@NEMoves.com

Audrey.Patin@NEMoves.com
Owned & Operated by NRT, LLC
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CAPE CALENDAR

By Wendy Derzawiec

Friday, June 28

Tuesday, July 9

Library Planning Committee, 8:30 a.m.,
Thomas Memorial Library
Strawberry Festival Dinner, 6-10 p.m.,
Strout’s Shady Oak Farm, Fowler Road

Library Planning Committee, 10 a.m.,
Conservation Commission, 7 p.m.,
Assessing/Codes/Planning Conference
Room, second ﬂoor Town Hall

Saturday, June 29

Ongoing each week

Strawberry Festival, 10 a.m.-4 p.m.,
Maxwell’s Farm, Two Lights Road

Al-Anon, Regular meeting 7:30 p.m.
Thursdays, at United Methodist Church,
280 Ocean House Road. Regular
meeting 7 p.m. Fridays at St. Alban’s
Episcopal Church.
Alcoholics Anonymous, 2 p.m. Saturdays,
First Congregational Church, 301
Cottage Road, South Portland; 7 p.m.
Wednesdays, St. Bartholomew Church, 7
p.m. Fridays, St. Alban’s Church.
Cape Elizabeth Historical Preservation
Society, 9 a.m.–noon Thursdays.
Thomas Memorial Library.
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club, 6:39 p.m.,
ﬁrst and third Tuesdays at the Bowery
Beach Schoolhouse, Two Lights Road
South Portland/Cape Elizabeth Rotary Club,
each Wednesday at 6:15 p.m. Purpoodock
Country Club, Spurwink Avenue. 767-7388.

Monday, July 1
Town Center Plan Committee, 4 p.m.,
Technology Conference Room, Town
Hall

Tuesday, July 2
Planning Board Workshop, 7 p.m., Jordan
Conference Room, Town Hall

Thursday, July 4
Fourth of July holiday, Town Hall, Thomas
Memorial Library closed
Thomas Memorial Library Board of
Trustees, 6:30 p.m., Thomas Memorial
Library

Monday, July 8
Town Council, 7 p.m., Town Hall chamber

CABLE GUIDE

CHANNEL 3

Zoning Board replay
June 26 & 27 – 2 & 8 p.m.
June 29 – 9 a.m.

Town Council (Live)
July 8 – 7 p.m.
Town Council replay
July 10 & 11 – 2 & 8 p.m.

Words of Peace
June 29 & 30, July 6 & 7 – 1 & 7 p.m.

Subject to change. Please check the program guide on Channel 3.
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Private tour of Cape estate, garden party
on June 29 to beneﬁt Arboretum at Fort

Photo by Jennifer L. Kearns

A garden party and home tour are planned on Saturday, June 29, at Garrison Field, an
English Tudor-style estate at 402 Pulpit Rock Road, to raise money for the Arboretum at
Fort Williams.
A garden party and home tour planned
from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Saturday, June 29,
will beneﬁt the Arboretum at Fort Williams
Park, a series of garden landscapes planned
at Fort Williams Park.
The Maine Home + Design English Garden Party and Home Tour will include a guided tour of Garrison Field, an English Tudorstyle estate at 402 Pulpit Rock Road. People
who attend also will be invited to take a stroll
on the estate’s grounds and shore and drink
tea at a garden party. Entertainment will include musical and dance performances.
Tickets, which are $25, are available in
Cape Elizabeth at IGA and Jordan’s Farm
Market; in South Portland at Nonesuch
Books at Mill Creek and Broadway Gardens; in Scarborough at Estabrook’s and
Highland Avenue Greenhouse; in Portland
at Whole Foods Market; at Skillins Green-

house in Falmouth; at O’Donal’s Nursery in
Gorham, and at the Fort Williams website,
www.fortwilliams.org. Parking will be at
Cape Elizabeth High School, and vans will
run regularly between the two places.
Organizers also will provide lunch,
workshops, and reserved parking for people
who pay $50. Tickets for this option are
only available at Whole Foods and at www.
fortwilliams.org.
The nonproﬁt Fort Williams Foundation
will use the funds raised at the event to create
gardens open to the public at Fort Williams.
Go to Fort Williams’ website, or contact
Sandi Dunham at 767-4907 or sandidunham@gmail.com for more information.
Organizers of the event are seeking volunteers, who will be able to attend for free.
Contact Janet Villiotte at leapyear72@mac.
com for information about volunteering.

Watch artists paint in Cape on July 14;
then bid on paintings during CELT auction
When 31 artists paint at scenic places
around town on Sunday, July 14, community members will be able to watch them
at work.
That night, during the Cape Elizabeth
Land Trust’s sixth annual Paint for Preservation wet-paint beneﬁt, the newly created

artwork will be auctioned live at a tented
reception at Ram Island Farm.
“Since CELT is dedicated to protecting,
celebrating and caring for our local lands, it
is wonderful to see so many familiar properties interpreted in such dramatic and original ways,” said Cape resident Jean Hayes,
who is co-chairing the event with Cape
resident Susan Leighton.
This year’s painters will include 28 artists from Maine – including Cape Elizabeth
artists Bill Barton, Cooper Dragonette and
Ted Smith – and artists from Delaware,
Massachusetts, New Hampshire and New
York.
Jean Maginnis and Wes LaFountain, the
founders of the Maine Center for Creativity in Portland, selected the artists in a juried process. Samples of the artists’ work
are available at www.capelandtrust.org/
paintforpreservation/2013, where a map of
the artists’ painting locations will be posted
closer to the date of the event.
Reception and auction tickets are $50 in
advance and $60 the day of the auction, and
reservations are required.
Go to the CELT ofﬁce at 330 Ocean
House Road, visit the Paint for Preservation
website, or call 767-6054 to make reservations or buy rafﬂe tickets to win a granite
and bronze sculpture by Maine artist Lise
Becu.
Proceeds from the event will beneﬁt
the nonproﬁt CELT’s Saving Cape’s Great
Places initiative, which is committed to the
permanent conservation and stewardship of
lands cherished by the Cape Elizabeth community.
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Garden Club to visit
Scarborough resident’s
gardens on July 10
Members of the Cape Elizabeth Garden Club will visit the gardens of Scarborough resident Eddie Woodin at 10 a.m. on
Wednesday, July 10.
“This is always a special treat for members,” CECG member Barbara Anderson
said about the gardens, which are located on
Clearwater Drive and are designed to attract
butterﬂies, birds and small mammals.
Club members, whose annual plant sale
earlier this month at Pond Cove Shopping
Center was a success, are busy now working
on the garden at Portland Head Light.
The club is always open to new members.
Call membership chair Betty Montpelier at
799-0229 for more information.

Cape resident organizes
Celebrate Life! walk
on Saturday, July 13
Cape
Elizabeth
resident
Sue
L’Hommedieu is organizing a “Celebrate
Life!” walk on Saturday, July 13.
Sponsored by the Maine Right to Life
committee, the walk is open to all. Participants in the two-mile walk will meet at 9
a.m. at Holy Cross Church in South Portland. Proceeds will beneﬁt unborn babies
and their mothers, L’Hommedieu said.
People who don’t want to walk can sponsor
a walker.
Contact Sue L’Hommedieu at 799-2337
or wethree@maine.rr.com for information.

E V E N T S & O R G A N I Z AT I O N S

Ezra Wolﬁnger’s photographs in Cia show June 28-Aug. 20
By Wendy Keeler
For a guy who began taking pictures
only a few years ago, 21-year-old Ezra
Wolﬁnger’s resume looks an awful lot like
a pro’s.
Wolﬁnger, a Bates College student who
is spending the summer as a photography teaching assistant at the Maine Media
Workshops in Rockport, has published pictures in The New York Times, The Denver
Post and The New York Daily News.
His stills have been used for publicity by
the Discovery Channel and Animal Planet, and his photos have been selected for
1x.com, a curated online photo gallery.
Eight of Wolﬁnger’s photographs soon
will be on display at Cia, 72 Ocean St.,
South Portland. The show will kick off on
Friday, June 28, with an open house planned
from 8 to 10 p.m. The ocean-themed exhibit
will run through Aug. 20.
Since he picked up a camera two years
ago, Wolﬁnger, a 2010 Cape Elizabeth High
School graduate who is majoring in political science at Bates, has not given it a rest.
“I have been taking photographs for two
years now, which isn’t that long, but I have
been taking pictures almost every day for
those two years so I have learned a lot fast,”
he said.
Wolﬁnger has been on intimate terms
with cameras most of his life.
“I have had more camera crossings in the
background than most Hollywood extras,”
said Wolﬁnger, who is the son of Emmy and
Peabody-Award winning Cape Elizabeth
documentary ﬁlmmakers, Kirk and Lisa
Wolﬁnger. “Growing up in a ﬁlmmaking

Cape residents plan ‘Mine Craft Summer Camp’
Cape Elizabeth residents Maria and Julian
Wyzykowski will lead three summer sessions of “Mine Craft Summer Camp” in the
Cape Elizabeth Middle School’s computer
lab, 14 Scott Dyer Road.
Participants will learn to create virtual
worlds using the computer game, Minecraft.
The ﬁrst session, for ﬁrst- through fourthgraders, will be held from 9 to 10:30 a.m.
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July 15-19. The cost is $85. The second session, for ﬁfth- through eighth-graders, will
be held from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. July 22-26
and costs $100. The third session, for ninththrough 12th-graders, will run from 2 to 5
p.m. July 29-Aug. 2. The cost is $135.
Contact Cape Elizabeth Community Services at 799-2868 about registering, or register at www.capecommunityservices.org.

Photo by Ezra Wolﬁnger

Ezra Wolﬁnger’s photographs will be on display from June 28 to Aug. 20 in South Portland.
family, I’ve been able to participate behind
the scenes and in front of the camera for
most of my life.”
Wolﬁnger appeared in his parents’ documentaries, “UFOs: Interrupted Lives,”
“Desperate Crossings: The Story of the
Mayﬂower,” and “Dirty Bomb Attack,” but
his heart was on the other side of the lens,
he said.
“My real interest has always been behind
the scenes with the gear. On most of those
ﬁlms I was too young to be very useful but
I always carried and gripped when it was
necessary and I hung out with the camera
department whenever I could.”
Starting when he was 15, Wolﬁnger
worked on his parents’ ﬁlms with the cam-

era, grip, and electric departments. In the
past year, he was hired and paid to be a set
photographer on two productions.
For Animal Planet’s “Ice Cold Gold,”
and the Discover Channel’s “How North
America was Born,” he did grip work and
electrical work and also was responsible for
publicity photos.
Recently Wolﬁnger’s focus has been on
portraits and people. His pictures of people
have run in The New York Times and The
New York Daily News and will be featured
on the soon-to-be released album cover for
singer Amy Allen.
His photos can be viewed at his Facebook website, Ezra M. Wolﬁnger Photography.

t wo l ight s d e nt al
D av i d S Jacob son, D D S

NEW NAME. NEW LOOK.
SAME LOCATION.

comprehensive family
and cosmetic dentistry
new patients always accepted
155 Spurwink Ave | Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
(207) 767-3241 | www.TwoLightsDental.com
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The Sky Blue Boys
open summer concert
series June 27

LIBRARY

June 26 - July 9, 2013

Student exhibit staying through mid-July

For the second year, the library will offer
a summer reading program for adults.
Participants receive a bookmark punch
card. Each week they visit the library, they’ll
be entered into that week’s drawing for gift
card from a local business and in an end-ofsummer grand-prize drawing.
The ﬁrst drawing takes place Saturday,
July 6.

The Sky Blue Boys from Vermont will
perform at 6:30 p.m. Thursday, June 27,
on the library’s front lawn. Banjo Dan
and Willy Lindner have been performing
together for decades in the old-time music tradition of the “brothers duets” of the
1930s and 1940s.
They have toured and recorded extensively, as well as sitting in on shows and recording sessions for many of the region’s top
acoustic musicians. Visit the library’s website for information, music and video clips.

TML open half days
Saturdays for summer
The library will be closed at 1 p.m. Saturdays, starting June 15. Regular full-day
Saturday hours resume Sept. 7.

Socrates Cafe is July 2
The library’s monthly philosophy discussion group will meet again from 6:30-8 p.m.
on Tuesday, July 2. No experience or prior
reading is necessary, and no registration is
required.
Adults come together to discuss philosophical questions, which are proposed by
participants.

Photo by Noah Bates

Photos of Robinson Woods by Cape Elizabeth Middle School eighth-graders (rising
freshman) will remain on display at Thomas Memorial Library through mid-July. The
exhibit, “Preserving the land Through Art,” beneﬁts the Cape Elizabeth Land Trust.

Journaling workshop
rescheduled for July 8 Two-part ‘Lighthouse Magic’ open to ages 8-14
Last month’s Nature Journaling Workshop
with master naturalist Sharon Gallant has been
rescheduled for 9 a.m. to noon on July 8.
Materials will be provided. Registration
is required, and can be done in person, on
the phone, or online at the library’s website.
The program is open to adults and teens.

Get a deal in TML lobby
You can always pick up some great deals
at the Friends’ lobby sale.
A selection of gently used books for adults
as well as children are available for purchase
in the library’s lobby, as well as the hallway
leading to the children’s department.
Prices range from 50 cents to $2.

Reading program
for adults starts July 1

Library crafting wiz Rick Lepage is offering a two-part program for kids ages 8 to 14
focusing on lighthouses.
Participants will explore the magic of
Maine lighthouses as they build your own
working model of a lighthouse. In Part 1
of the program, which will take place on
Tuesday, July 9 from 3 to 4:15 p.m., participants will learn about Maine lighthouses,

and begin to craft a diorama of their own
lighthouse. In Part 2, on Tuesday, July 16
from 3:00 – 4:15 p.m., participants will add
the ﬁnishing touches to their lighthouses
and landscapes, and add a working light to
their lighthouses. Registration is limited to
twelve participants. Please register online
at the library’s website, or call the library at
799-1720.

Jud one week, Rob next, then together on July 25
Jud Caswell’s popular “Musical Story
Hour” will be held from 10:30-11:15 a.m. on
Thursday, July 11 (different day than usual.).
World Music with Rob Duquette will take
place as usual on the third Thursday of the

month, July 18, at the same time.
The library is very excited to bring Jud
and Rob together for the ﬁrst time for a joint
concert on the following Thursday, July 25
from 1:30- 2:30 p.m.
Details about Jud and Rob and their programs can be found on the library’s website
at ThomasMemorialLibrary.org.

LIBRARY
SCHEDULE
799-1720 (for more info)
rdavis@thomas.lib.me.us
ThomasMemorialLibrary.org
Because of staff vacations, not all
programs will be offered every week.
Below is the complete schedule.

FOR BABIES
MOTHER GOOSE STORY TIME
Rhymes, songs and ﬁnger plays
for babies up to 18 months.
Wednesdays, 11-11:30 a.m. on
July 3, 10 & 17.

FOR TODDLERS
SMALL TALES WITH RICK
Songs, stories and movement
for toddlers 18 months to age 3.
Wednesdays, 9:30-10 a.m.
on July 31, Aug. 7 & 14

TALES FOR TOTS WITH RACHEL
Songs, stories and movement
for toddlers 18 months to age 3.
Thursdays, 9:30-10 a.m.
on July 3, 10 & 17.

FOR PRESCHOOLERS
TALL TALES WITH RICK
Songs, stories and movement
for preschoolers 3-5 years.
Tuesdays, 10:30-11:15 a.m. on July 2, 9,
16, 23 & 30 and Aug. 6 & 13.

READING ROUND-UP WITH RICK
Stories & games for ages 5-8.
1:30-2:15 p.m. Fridays on:
July 5, 12, 19 & 26 and Aug. 2, 9 & 16.

Chad’s Computer
Consulting
Providing years of honest,
reliable, experienced computer/IT
service for southern Maine

FOR ALL AGES
FAMILY STORY TIME
Songs, stories and movement
for the whole family.
Saturdays, 10:30-11 a.m.
July 6, 13, 20 & 27.

LIBRARY HOURS
Monday, Wednesday, Friday:
9 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday:
9 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Saturday: 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

-Networking/Wireless
-Upgrades/Optimizatiion
-Virus Cleaning
-Data Transfer
-At your home/office!

(207) 228 4131
www.chadbraley.com

Sunday: Closed

For program details,
go to:
ThomasMemorialLibrary.org
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HISTORY

Stepping into the Sesquicentennial

Edward I. Woodbury

A Cape Courier series by Cape Elizabeth resident Ellen Van Fleet follows the Civil War through the eyes of
people who lived in Cape Elizabeth 150 years ago, when
the Civil War was in its third year. Using Portland author
Paul Ledman’s book, “A Maine Town Responds,” as the
main guide, the series includes both short entries from the
Portland Transcript, a newspaper, and letters from a local soldier who served on the western front. Items from the
Portland Transcript and from soldiers’ letters are reported
verbatim.

Sleeping in Riﬂe Pits – A letter from
Vicksburg says that many men stay in the
riﬂe pits day and night. There is one that extends nearly half a mile, which is only three
feet wide, but about 10 feet deep. In the side
of this they have cut bunks like those upon
a ship. A man measures himself and takes
a recess about his size, spreads his Indiarubber blanket in it, and sleeps as quiet as at
home. [Portland Transcript]
June 27, 1863 – There are several hundred men engaged on the three forts in our
harbor, and when at half past 5 p.m., they
take to their boats to come up to the city,
the scene is a lively one. There is much
competition to see which boat shall reach
the wharf ﬁrst, and races are frequent and
exciting. Sailboats and rowboats do their
best, and the ﬂeet comes up in ﬁne style.
[Portland Transcript]
A lawsuit has grown out of the
poisoning of a bed of oysters by petroleum
oil in our harbor. The oil was pumped into
the dock from the hold of the bark Hebron,
where it has leaked from her cargo. It made
a bad smell and covered the water with an
oily scum which was seen as far down the
harbor as House Island. The oyster beds
of one of our oyster dealers planted near
the Cape, were destroyed by it, causing a
loss of several thousand dollars. A suit has
therefore been commenced against the owners of the bark Hebron, and the case is one
of novel interest, as there is, we believe, no
statute which strictly meets it. [Portland
Transcript]

– these were the substantial facts on which
were based ... exciting rumors. [Portland
Transcript]
The revenue cutter Caleb
Cushing has been … lying at her anchorage
in our harbor … [due to] the illness of her
commander. … The result of all is we have
lost the cutter, but have as good as captured
the Tacony, which has been committing
such depredations among our ﬁshermen
and merchantmen, and have their ofﬁcers
and crew prisoners of war.
It was a bold push thus to enter our harbor and cut out a vessel from under the guns
of our forts, but the rebels have found our
citizens equal to the emergency. [Portland
Transcript]
A report that a rebel gunboat
was landing men on the Cape to rescue the
rebel prisoners at Fort Preble at an early
hour on Monday morning set the alarm
bells to ringing and called out our citizens
to the defence. There was a prompt rally,
but the alarm was unfounded. [Portland
Transcript]
The rebel ofﬁcers at Fort Preble
have plenty of gold, and have sent over to
the city to buy nice things to eat and good
clothes to wear. [Portland Transcript]

nlo
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Painting by Harrson B. Brown

During the Battle of Portland Harbor on June 27, 1863, Confederates who had seized the
U.S. Revenue Service cutter, the Caleb Cushing, in Portland Harbor blew it up in the waters
off Portland Harbor. The Rebels were caught and held as prisoners of war at Fort Preble.
Editor’s note: Cape Elizabeth resident
Scott Dyer Jordan left his wife Judith and
their three children in 1863 to serve as a
naval ensign in the Civil War. From 1847 to
1852 he was a mariner, plying trade routes
in New England, England, the West Indies,
the Caribbean and the southern coast of the
United States. While at sea he sent many
letters home describing his voyages. After
the war, he settled down to farming and
served for a while as the superintendent of
Cape Elizabeth Poor Farm.
He wrote the following letter in Louisiana, aboard the ironclad ship, the Carondelet.
U.S. Steamer Carondelet
Vicksburg
July 5, 1863

n’s Landscapin
g

There are 112 prisoners in our
State Prison; three of them are wife-murders. [Portland Transcript]
A learned astronomer has discovered that the sun is three millions of
miles nearer to the earth than previous
calculations have made it. We thought the
weather was growing warmer. [Portland
Transcript]
Our quiet little city was on Saturday last waked up by a nearer approach
of the realities of war than we have before
experienced since the outbreak of the rebellion. … The cutting out of a government
vessel in our harbor, the pursuit and capture of the pirates by an impromptu ﬂeet of
steamers manned by citizens and soldiers

Dear Judith,
Vicksburg has fallen at last. The rebels
surrendered yesterday forenoon, 27,000
Troops and 10,000 sick and wounded and
50,000 stand of arms. … Vicksburg is
thronged with rebel soldiers. The whole
40,000 are still here but are perfectly harmless having delivered up of their arms. The
rebels have been living on mule beef for
quite a length of time yet they look stout and
rugged; their faces were stretched out pretty long and their eyes are sticking out like
lobsters caused by gazing at the stars and
stripes which are now waving over their Sacred City in more than a hundred places.
The buildings in the City are very badly cut
to pieces by the shot from our gunboats &
Mortars.
Scott D. Jordan

Complete Property Maintenance

● Lawn Mowing ● Weeding
● Deadheading
● Edging ● Mulching
● Brush Chipping & Removal
● Tree Removal & Pruning
● Ornamental Shrub & Tree Care
● Plant Healthcare Programs
● Stump Grinding

Cape Elizabeth, Maine

207-767-0055

This used to be all it took
for her to remember.
Cape Memory Care specializes in the care
for those with Alzheimer’s disease and other
memory impairments. We go beyond just
meeting basic needs, becoming a partner in
taking care of your loved one.

To learn more, please visit our website, capememorycare.com.
6FRWW'\HU5RDGâ&DSH(OL]DEHWK0DLQHâ

Joseph P. Conroy
Broker—REALTOR®

295 Ocean House Road
Cape Elizabeth, ME 04107
799-5000 x 117
Joseph.Conroy@NEMoves.com
www.NewEnglandMoves.com
Owned & Operated by NRT LLC

“I sell what I list; I find what you seek”
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SCHOOLS

Awards and scholarships for members of Cape Elizabeth High School’s Class of 2013
Kevin Brady Spirit Award: Charles Laprade,
Madelaine Riker
Billy Brown Sports Award: Erin Lyons, Cameron Wilson
Buddy Earle Award: Max Barber, Ellen Best, Anna
Brogan, Jessica Morgan
Cape Elizabeth Girls’ Basketball Boosters: Marlo
Dell’Aquila, Kisa Tabery
Cape Elizabeth Field Hockey Boosters: Jeanette Lalouche
Cape Elizabeth Fire Department: Sarah Gleeson,
Michael Gregory
Cape Elizabeth Football Boosters: Connor Maguire,
Kyle Snowden
Cape Elizabeth Garden Club: Francesca Governali
Cape Elizabeth Girls’ Volleyball Scholarship: Talia
Pappas, Natalie Underdown
Cape Elizabeth Grange: Margaret Jacobson
Cape Elizabeth High School Parents Association:
Anastasia Kouros
Cape Elizabeth Lions Club: Robert Freccero, Austin
Petsinger
Cape Elizabeth Music Boosters: Justin Cary, Jessica
Morgan, Emily Tall, James Yokabaskas
Cape Elizabeth Student Advisory Council: Chelsey
Whynot

College Club of Portland: Courtney Guerette
Joseph Doane Cross Country Award: Zachary
Hillman, Emma Inhorn
Wentworth Files Memorial: Talley Perkins
Kenneth Jordan Higgins Memorial: Christopher Gallant,
Adam Haversat, Abigail Hunter, Lillian McMullin, Erin
McGlynn, Meaghan Monaghan, Jenna Wallace
Fred Hilse Memorial: Abigail Buhrman
Andrew Ward Holland Memorial: Allison Briggs
Timothy Hunter Award: Chadwick Peterson
Melissa Hyland Memorial: Maria Tremblay
Marian P. Johnson Memorial: Julianne Ayers
Chet Jordan Leadership Award: Clarice Diebold
Pomeroy Wells Jordan Memorial: Rudolf Pelzer
Betty King Memorial: Zachary Culver
Joshua Kuck Memorial: Stefan LaRose
Michelle Legere Memorial: Elle Richards
Maine Masonic Charitable Foundation: Nolan Morris
Maine Principals’ Scholarship: Hannah Allen
Sen. George Mitchell Institute: Petar Filipov
Reynold E. Moulton Student/Athlete Award: Jane
Coffrin, Matthew Gilman, Emily Spidle
Constance Murray Memorial Scholarship: Seth

CEHS graduates, send us your plans
Recent high school graduates and parents who want to run postgrad plans
in an upcoming issue of The Cape Courier should send the graduate’s name, parents’
names, and the graduate’s plans, including the location of the college
or postgrad activity, to Wendy Keeler at communityeditor@capecourier.com.
Only information sent by seniors or parents will be accepted.

Mommy & Daddy,
look
how
fast
I’m
growing

Professional Portrait Photography
CHILDREN • FAMILY • SENIOR PORTRAITS

Dobieski, Caroline Gleason
Pomarico Memorial: Natalie Underdown
Inez Raymond Memorial: Madeline Ciraldo
Roy E. Raymond Memorial: Calvin Chen
South Portland/Cape Elizabeth Rotary Club:
Madeline Gears, Francesca Governali, Zachary Hindall,
Emma Inhorn, Alissa Mitchell, Chadwick Peterson
Keith Sleeper Memorial: Grifﬁn Carpenter, Elizabeth
Coughlin
Jim Spaulding Memorial: Henry Babcock, Chadwick
Peterson, Christopher Robicheaw
Phineas W. Sprague Achievement Award: Ian
Andolsek, Abigail Donnelly, Sydney Donovan,
Alexander Johnson, Piper Otterbein, Brent Staples
Phineas W. Sprague Promise Award: Clifton Bauman,
Moriah Brown, Deirdre Curran, Michaela Forde, Brett Parker
Phineas W. Sprague Scholars: Jacob Brady, Cameron
Caswell, Nolan Chase, Meghan Clifford, Travis DeLano,
Daniel Epstein, Glenn Findlay, Benjamin Hansel,
Samuel Sherman, Lauren Steidl
Timberlake/Sherman Scholarship: Laura MacKay
Unsung Hero: Rohit Srungavarapu
Waecker Technology Scholarship: Cassidy Harrington
John Wilbur Memorial: Brandon Negele

General Plumbing & Gas Services


Commercial or Residential 

D.A.Roberts, Inc.
799-2174 or 252-7221
No Job too Big or Small

Dave Roberts
Honest & Dependable
Master Plumber
Over 20 Years

● Bathroom Remodeling ● Water Heater Replacement
● Faucet & Fixture Replacement & Repairs ● Frozen Pipe Repairs
● Plumbing & Heating in New Homes & Above-Garage Additions

Are you PROCRASTINATING

something very important? Capture the magic of
childhood in a classic legacy photograph by RGS.

up!

Be the first caller to mention this ad and your studio session is free!



   

3 + 272 * 5 $ 3 + ( 5

www.rgsphoto.com • (207) 761-3916

International Exposure • Local Expertise

Holy Cross
School
Pre-K – 8th Grade
Classic Catholic
Education for
Boys & Girls

(Front Left to Right): Rowan Morse, Bob Knecht, Chris Jackson,
Dianne Maskewitz, Gail Landry, Sue Lamb, Jeff Davis
(Back Left to Right): Tim Kennedy, Steve Parkhurst,
Cindy Landrigan, Edie Boothby, Sandy Johnson,
Tish Whipple, Mark Fortier.

RQHXQLRQZKDUISRUWODQG

ZZZWRZQDQGVKRUHFRP

Beyond curriculum it’s about values, community, learning
responsibility, parental involvement, life skills and
developing faith and conﬁdence
Pre-K 5 full days $164/week
FULL day Kindergarten
Tuition K-8th $3215-4700
based on subsidies
Before/Aftercare $6/hour
436 Broadway, South Portland 799.6661

holycrossme.com
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‘Good friends’ retire

Little League champs

At the School Board’s June 11 business meeting, Cape Elizabeth teachers and administrators lauded retiring school staff members, left to right, Pond Cove nurse Paula Harris, Cape Elizabeth Middle School teacher Paul Casey and CEMS educational technician
Sherri Gower, who, with retiring Cape Elizabeth High School librarian Joyce Bell worked
a combined 92 years in the Cape schools. “The end of the school year is always an exciting
time... [but it’s] bittersweet,” CEMS teacher Joe Doane said at the meeting. “People are
retiring, and we lose some good friends.”

Members of Cape Elizabeth Little League’s Majors team, the Cubs, show who’s No. 1 on
June 15 at Plaisted Field after beating the Phillies 9-8 to win the 2013 championship.
Players are, left to right, front row, Liam Concannon, Cole Hoffman, Vince Inhorn, Jake
Tinsman, Jack Tower, Garrett Mello, Cooper Sherman; back row, Andrew Hartel, David
Hare, Stuart Whittier and Zachaios Fitts. Team coaches, Manager Mark Hare and Tim
Concannon and Ceroi Mello, are missing from the picture.

The Cape Carpenter
● carpentry ● custom decks ● interior/exterior painting ● tile work
● remodeling ● kitchens ● bathrooms ● create your own to-do list
● ﬁnish basements ● hardwood ﬂoors ● clean-up garage & attics
Dependable, Honest, Affordable Fully insured,
Excellent References, Cape Elizabeth Resident

Dan Tardy 767-5032
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SPORTS

Soccer stars
to compete
against
top players
in region

June 26 - July 9, 2013

Bornick, Haversat,
Steidl named
All-Americans

Five Cape Elizabeth soccer
players, whose premier teams
won state championships this
spring, will compete against
the best teams in the region
at the U.S. Youth Soccer Region 1 Championships June
27-July 2 in Kington, R.I.
Riley Dall, Grace Gillian,
Tory McGrath and Prezli Piscopo, students at Cape Elizabeth Middle School, and
their under-12 MCU Portland
Phoenix Elite team will represent Maine in their age division.
Cape Elizabeth High
School’s girls’ varsity soccer Soccer players, left to right, front, Riley Dall, Grace Gilcoach, Luke Krawcyk, coach- lian, Tory McGrath, Prezli Piscopo; and their coach, rear,
es the team.
Luke Krawczyk, soon will compete in Kingston, R.I.
Cape resident Sterling
Weatherbie, who attends Phillips Exeter from 13 states: Maine, New Hampshire,
Academy in Exeter, N.H., and his U-17 Rhode Island, Massachusetts, Connecticut,
Seacoast United team will represent New Vermont, Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey,
Hampshire at the Region 1 games.
New York, Pennsylvania, Virginia and West
The tournament will include youth teams Virginia.

What’s the news in your sport?
Student athletes, coaches, parents, boosters, and fans, send us your sports
news! No time to write an article about your favorite team? Just send us a photo
with caption information.
Send your news to The Cape Courier at P.O. Box 6242, e-mail us at communityeditor@capecourier.com, or use the drop box across from the tax ofﬁce at
Town Hall.

Three members of Cape Elizabeth
High School’s Class of 2013 were
named U.S. Lacrosse All-Americans this spring. Adam Haversat,
left, and Alex Bornick helped the
Capers capture the 2013 Class
B state championship. Haversat,
who led Cape’s defense, plans to
play lacrosse next year at Plymouth State University in New
Hampshire. Bornick, whose three
second-half goals led the Capers
to a 7-4 victory over the Yarmouth
Clippers in the June 15 state ﬁnal,
plans to take a gap year to volunteer in Sri Lanka. The two join
past Cape boys’ All-Americans,
Tim Lavallee, 2012; Jack Roos,
2011; and Ben Brewster and Tom
Foden, 2010. Lauren Steidl, a lacrosse All-American for the second
straight year, will play lacrosse at
Princeton University in Princeton,
N.J. Her teammate, Talley Perkins,
an All-State player, also will play
Division 1 lacrosse next year at
Boston University.

New Cape race, Lucy Fund 5K, set for June 30
The Lucy Fund 5K, a beneﬁt fundraiser
being organized by Cape Elizabeth resident
Beth Elicker, is planned for Sunday, June
30. The race will start at 9 a.m. at Cape
Elizabeth Middle School.
All race proceeds will beneﬁt a fund that
Elicker’s sister, Lucy Stanovick, who died
last summer, established at the National
Foundation for Cancer Research after her
diagnosis of stage-4 breast cancer at the age

of 42. The fund supports research to stop
the spread of metastatic cancer.
Registration for the race is $25 in advance, and $30 on the day of the race. Go to
www.facebook.com/LucyFund5K to register.
Contact Elicker at 233-0022 or belicker@maine.rr.com for more information. Go
to www.nfcr.org/lucyfund for information
about the Lucy Fund.

Issues always available at www.capecourier.com
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RELIGION

Underdown receives church scholarship

SERVICES
Cape Elizabeth Church
of the Nazarene
499 Ocean House Road (Route 77)
799-3692
www.capenazarene.org
Sunday School for all ages: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship Celebration: 10:45 a.m.
Sermon recordings available
to download.
Cape Elizabeth
United Methodist Church
280 Ocean House Road
799-8396
www.ceumc.org
Chapel Service: 8 a.m.
Sanctuary Service: 10 a.m.
Child care: 10 a.m. service

Photo by Ted Haider

Cape Elizabeth resident Gail Parker, right, presents recent Cape Elizabeth High School
graduate Natalie Underdown with the 2013 Arline Belyea Scholarship on June 2 at Cape
Elizabeth United Methodist Church. Underdown, who will enter the pharmacy program at
the University of New England in Biddeford in the fall, received a $1,500 check with the
scholarship, given annually by the church to students entering the higher education ﬁelds of
medicine, music or the ministry. Belyea was afﬂicted with debilitating lung problems and was
helped by the knowledge and skills of her medical team and by the compassion and concern
of her church community and the music she listened to in church and at home. Upon her
death, Arline’s husband, Clayton, started the scholarship.

Cape Church of the Nazarene plans yard sale
on July 27; Bible school in August
The Cape Elizabeth Church of the Nazarene will hold its third annual “Donation
Yard Sale” on Saturday, July 27. The sale
starts at 9 a.m.
Items are donated to the church and then
made available to buyers on a “set your own
price” basis,” the Rev. Jon Twitchell said.
At the conclusion of the yard sale, unsold items are donated to other charities.
Proceeds from the sale will support children’s ministries through the church. Contact Twitchell at 799-3692 for more information about donating items.

The Cape Elizabeth Church of the Nazarene will host the annual Vacation Bible
School from Aug. 5 to 9.
Geared toward children in kindergarten
through sixth grade, students will participate in games, crafts, snacks and stories, all
with a Wild West theme.
Registration is free and open to the public, but advance registration is appreciated.
Call the church ofﬁce at 799-3692 to
register or get more information
The church is located at 499 Ocean
House Road.

Cape Shore Assembly of God
536 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3152
Sunday Prayer & Intercession: 9:30 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10 a.m.
Family Bible Studies:
Wednesday: 7 p.m.
Sermon recordings
available to download.
The Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter-day Saints
29 Ocean House Road
767-5000
Sacrament Meeting:
Sunday 9-10:10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15-11 a.m.
Primary: 10:15 a.m.-noon
Relief Society, Priesthood: 11 a.m.-noon
Congregation Bet Ha’am
81 Westbrook St., South Portland
879-0028

402 Pulpit Rock Road

Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Proceeds benefit the Fort Williams Foundation and Arboretum at Fort Williams Park
Special Workshops & Ticket Information: www.fortwilliams.org/arboretum

First Baptist Church of South Portland
879 Sawyer St., South Portland
799-4565
www.spfbc.com
Sunday Morning Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Awana Clubs (Grades 3-8): Tuesday
6:20 p.m.
First Congregational Church
United Church of Christ
301 Cottage Road, South Portland
799-3361
www.fccucc.org
Sanctuary Worship: 9:30 a.m.
Childcare: nursery through age 5
www.fccucc.org
Saint Alban’s Episcopal Church
885 Shore Road
799-4014
www.stalbansmaine.org
Rite I: Wednesday: 9 a.m.
Rite I: Sunday: 8 a.m.
Sunday: 9:30 a.m., 5:30 p.m.
Sunday School
4-11 years old: 9:30 a.m.
Nursery available: 9:30 a.m.
Saint Bartholomew
Roman Catholic Church
8 Two Lights Road
799-5528
www.saintbarts.com
Sunday Mass: 9 a.m. and 11 a.m.
Weekday Masses:
Tuesday & Thursday 8:30 a.m.

OCEANSIDE

Frank S. Strout
Broker

1237 Shore Road
Cape Elizabeth, Maine 04107

Ofﬁce: 207.799.7600x104 Cell: 207.776.4245
toll free: 888.558.0558
Frankstrout@remax.net
www.OceansideMaine.com
Each Ofﬁce Independently Owned and Operated.

Saturday, June 29 2013 10am-3pm

www.bethaam.org
Worship: Friday: 7:30 p.m.
Saturday: 10 a.m.
Family Shabbat services:
Second Friday: 6:30 p.m.
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Council
Cont. from page 1____________________
tions, had not been an ofﬁcially permitted
activity under town regulations. They are
now recognized as legal operations and are
regulated.
The council voted to deﬁne a “day
camp” as a program of care and instruction for no more than 12 children (ages 16
and under) and for no more than six hours
per day.
Under the new regulations, summer day
camps are limited to school vacation periods
and to no more than four weeks per summer
and six weeks total in a calendar year.
The council vote was split, 4-2. There was,
however, no opposition to the idea of the day
camps. The council was divided on the restrictions on the number of children allowed
and the number of hours of operation.
The original restriction on the number of
children proposed by the Ordinance Committee was 10; an increase from the limit of
six recommended by the Planning Board.
The committee also recommended limiting
hours per day to four.
Councilor Caitlin Jordan advocated for
less conservative restrictions than those
initially proposed. She and other councilors were concerned that existing day camps
might be negatively impacted by the more
limited restrictions when the intention was
to beneﬁt these operations by giving them
legal standing.
Councilors Jessica Sullivan and Kathy
Ray voted against loosening the restrictions. Both wanted to stick with the Ordinance Committee’s recommendations until the new regulations had a chance to be

Invisible Fence
of Southern ME
“Your Pet is Our Priority”

207-781-2400
417 US Rte.1 Falmouth

www.invisiblefence.com
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The town is
re-examping the
rules related to
vendors at Fort
Williams. You can
weigh in at a
public hearing
on July 8 at Town
Hall.
Photo by
Patricia McCarthy

tested in actual use.

July 8 hearing focuses
on Fort Williams vendor rules
The Town Council set a public hearing
for July 8 to hear comment on proposed
new rules that could impact vendors at Fort
Williams.
The proposed ordinance change would
more clearly state the town’s authority over
commercial activities at Fort Williams Park.

The change also places the Fort Williams
Advisory Commission in charge of developing regulations regarding vendors and
other commercial ventures at the park.
Any regulations would need to be approved by the Town Council.
The amended regulations would give the
town the ability to have some control over
how commercial activities are conducted.
“The impetus behind this,” said Councilor David Sherman, “was the specter of

more vendors wanting to sell their artwork
or photographs, and the ability of the town
to regulate given what First Amendment
rights (the vendors) may have to conduct
that activity.”
McGovern indicated that draft rules and
regulations from the advisory commission
might be ready for council consideration
by the July hearing. The regulations are expected to address issues such as where vendors can locate within the park.

June 26 - July 9, 2013
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C LASSIFIEDS

Such happy champs!

Next deadline: June 28
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BUSINESSES & SERVICES
UNDER PRESSURE
Power washing. Decks, siding, patios, fences.
Insured. References. 207-615-5577.
POP’S PAINTING
Interior/Exterior – Clean, neat.
Professional ﬁnish painters. Painting in Cape
for 14 years. References & insured. 767-3915.
EXCELLENT CLEANER
Looking to clean your home your way.
Great references. Call Rhea: 939-4278.
ELDER CARE SERVICES
All aspects of care. Gentle, kind, compassionate
care for your loved one. 25 years. exp. Excellent
ref. Daytime or overnight. Please call 671-6966.
THE STUMP GUY
Stump grinding. Free estimates.
Call Jim: 233-7272.
FOREVER GREEN
Mowing, general yard work, fall cleanup.
Paul Casey: 205-0905 or 767-3774.
EVERYTHING FRESH CLEANING
And organizing. Detailed, energetic & thorough.
Creating a clean, positive environment for your
home. References avail. Call Haley: 632-3900.
FRESH START PAINT SERVICE
Professional painting, kitchen/bath remodeling,
handyman services, fully insured. Excellent refs.
216-3131/freshstartpaintservice@yahoo.com.
K-Z APPLICATORS, LLC
Residential painting. Interior/exterior. Free
estimates. Fully insured. EPA lead certiﬁed. Call
Kyle at 409-7683. kzapplicators@gmail.com.
Check us out on Facebook!
HANDYMAN SERVICES
Retired Navy ofﬁcer. Light maintenance, painting, power-washing, pool opening/cleaning,
mowing. Honest, efﬁcient, reliable. 749-6000.
RESPONSIBLE, FUN, RELIABLE
Excellent babysitter who loves kids must earn
grad school $$! Call Kelley: 812-8021.
10 YEARS’ EXPERIENCE
Commercial and residential cleaning.
Call Pepa at 831-0550.

Photo by Spencer Sisselman

SWARTZ ENTERPRISES
Trash removal (weekly/one time), tree-trimming,
house checks. Tim Swartz, owner:
809-9735. Web: swartzenterprises.net.
Email: tim@swartzenterprises.net.
LUKE’S CARPENTRY
Quality crafsmanship at a reasonable price.
Fully insured. Call 217-7701.
WISH LIST HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Fine woodworking, general carpentry
and repairs. Call Dave at 874-0178.
UPHOLSTERY & FABRICS
By Carmela Designer, 799-6.714.
CAPE SENIOR CARE
Experienced, superior care for the Greatest Generation. Plus, home-cooked meals! Susan: 767-3817.
CAPE PLUMBER – D.A. ROBERTS, INC.
Bathroom/kitchen remodeling and repair.
Call Dave @ 799-2174.

From left, new Cape Elizabeth High School alums Justin Cary, Adam Haversat and Alex
Bornick celebrate their state lacrosse championship win on Saturday, June 15, at Fitzpatrick
Stadium in Portland. Bornick scored three goals in the victory.

FOR RENT
Winter Rental: 4-5BR, 2½ bath waterfront house
in Cape Elizabeth. Avail. mid-Sept.-May. $2,200/
month. Call Fred: 508-954-9405; fparmstrong@
verizon.net. View on HomeAway.com: #115234.

HELP WANTED
Responsible, caring person(s) to prepare meals,
etc. for nine seniors at local retirement home.
Now through September, possibly longer term.
Shifts available: alternate Sat. 2-7 p.m., alternate
Sun. 8 a.m.-2 p.m. and/or 2-7 p.m. $11.50/hour.
Call 799-4992 to apply.

MUSIC LESSONS
Piano lessons for all ages. Beginners through advanced. Sandi Palmquist: 329-8345.
Private oboe lessons for all levels and ages from
professional oboist with more than 20 years of
teaching experience. Call Cecilia at 210-6462.
Flute lessons - for beginners and intermediates of
all ages. Call Kris at 767-3712.

ALL JOBS BIG OR SMALL
TVK Construction. Fully insured. Call owner
Terry Keezer for a free estimate: 252-7375.
CAPE LAWNMOWING / SNOWPLOWING
767-8176.

SPECIAL WISHES
Happy Birthday, Chris!!! 55 – Only the beginning! Rock On!!! XOXOXOXOXOXOXOXO
Dear Amazing Paula!! There are so many people
who love you and are rooting for you in Cape Elizabeth and well beyond! Get well SOON. We love
you. Hey! Happy Birthday, too. XOXO.
Bob Dodd! Happy Birthday, with warm wishes
and thanks from your Courier peeps!!

CEEF’s Play for Education Golf Tournament
is a “Hole in One” for Cape Schools!

HIGH-QUALITY PAINTING & REPAIR
Anthony D’Agostino. Color consulting. Exc.
references. Fully insured. Single rooms/entire
homes. 939-5727. mainepaintandrestore.com.

Thank you to the following individuals and businesses for supporting the 2nd Annual Golf
Tournament at Prouts Neck Country Club. Please support these businesses when possible!

READING & WRITING TUTORING
Experienced elementary school teacher available
for tutoring this spring and summer.
Call Sarah Saffer Estes: 576-6786.

Title: Bath Savings Institution

BOOKS WANTED * FAIR PRICES PAID
Also buying antiques, art & collectibles.
G.L. Smith Books & Collectibles
97 Ocean St., South Portland; 799-7060.
FARRAR TREE SERVICE
Take-downs, pruning, hedges.
Call Paul at 775-2159.

Tournament Sponsors
Beverage: REMax Oceanside
Bronze: Port Printing Solutions and
Port Property Management
Cart Sponsor: F. L. Putnam
Hole in One Sponsor: Pape Chevrolet

Hole Sponsors
!INSWORTH 4HELIN AND 2AFTICE s "AKER .EWMAN  .OYES s #OLDWELL "ANKER*EN $ESENA
'UARANTEED 2ATE -ORTGAGE s ,EWIS "ROTHERS ,ANDSCAPING s /AKHURST $AIRY s /(EARN )NSURANCE
s /LYMPIA 3PORTS s 4IME 7ARNER s 4HE -ORTGAGE /FlCE

Auction Donors
,INDSAY !LEXANDER s !NNIE #ATHERINE s !NN 6ERONICA s !RT OF 'OLF3TEVE 3UNEBLICK s -ARY "RETT s "ILL "URKE
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We appreciate all of the golfers who participated in the tournament and hope to see you back next year!

visit www.ceef.us

NEIGHBORS
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Luc Cary, a member of Cape Elizabeth
High School’s Class of 2009, recently graduated from McGill University in Montreal
with a degree in cognitive science.
His college career included the publication of “Association of Gene DRD with
Schizophrenia in Psi” in the McGill University Psychology Journal of Undergraduate
Research and the publication of “Narrow
Ineffability” in the Cornell University Undergraduate Journal of Philosophy.
Luc is moving this month to Boston,
where he will work in data analytics for
BlueFin Labs.

Cape Elizabeth resident Meg Baxter,
president and CEO of the nonproﬁt Mitchell
Institute, which yearly awards a scholarship
to a graduating senior from every Maine
public high school, recently received the
2013 Muskie Access to Justice Award. The
award honors “commitment to the public
good, advanced through hard thinking,
deep feeling, a voice
of eloquent civility and a passion for
justice.” The honor is
given annually by the
Muskie Fund for Legal Services, which
supports the direct
provision of legal services to low-income
and needy elderly
Maine residents.
Meg Baxter

Cape Elizabeth resident Victoria E.
Howe graduated cum laude this spring
from Norwich University in Norwich, Vt.,
where she earned a Bachelor of Science
degree in nursing. She received her BSN
pin in a morning ceremony and later her
diploma and recognition at the university’s
commencement ceremony. A 2009 Cape
Elizabeth High School graduate, she is the
daughter of Robert and Kathleen Howe.

Cape Elizabeth resident William Kelly
received a Bachelor of Science degree in
biology last month from Salve Regina University in Newport, R.I.

Luc Cary

More Neighbors
on page 8, 9

Cape Elizabeth resident Julia Haltof received a Bachelor of Arts degree this spring
from Fairﬁeld University in Fairﬁeld, Conn.

Looking for planet friendly alternatives
for your home furnishings?

EcoHome Studio

Interior Design, Custom Window Treatments,
Fabrics, Furniture and accessories

334 Forest Avenue
Portland, ME 04101
(In the old Pier One Building)

www.ecohomestudio.com
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Graduating with the president

Luke Theriault, center, pictured here with his parents Doreen and Don Theriault, recently
graduated with merit and received a Bachelor of Science degree in computer science from
the U.S. Naval Academy in Annapolis, Md. President Barack Obama gave the commencement address. At graduation, Luke was commissioned as an ensign in the U.S. Navy and will
be stationed in Pensacola, Fla., for training as a naval ﬂight ofﬁcer. He is a 2009 graduate
of the Greater Portland Christian School in South Portland.

Two Cape Elizabeth students received
degrees from Worcester Polytechnic Institute in Massachusetts this spring. Christopher Brandmaier was awarded a Bachelor
of Science degree in mechanical engineering with high distinction.
Adam Panzica earned a Master of Science degree in robotics engineering.

Elizabeth Rachel Sullivan, the daughter
of William and Denise Sullivan, received
a Bachelor of Arts degree in English this
spring from Haverford College in Haverford, Pa. Sullivan’s senior thesis is entitled,
“Incalculable Diffusion: Riparian Topographies and Textual Material in the Finale of
Eliot’s ‘Middlemarch.’”

